Braces

Swinging and standing braces— to be of good, fine rich timber, let in with tenons at every corner of each story and each room.

Stairs

Two flights easy steps, wide to run up in the passage as per plan. Balusters on the sides, and around the opening at the upper landing— strong, muel posts and carved handrails. A closet with doors & locks under each stairway.

Openings

Two door from outside into passage— double with upper and lower frames, made and finished as the front door in Austin College, one door into each room at both points as the building committee may designate. On the south front eight windows of the same size with those on the north front of Austin College, and a double or true tall windows under the portico on the south front. On the north front nine windows of same size, or three on south front of Austin College. On the ends eight windows each, all to be hung with box frames, in the same manner, with the same fastenings (locks & shutters to door) as the doors are fixed above in Austin College. Two male windowss, one
